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+L!rexperience in recent teat pro~ams repeatedly has demonstrated P
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th+t radiat,i.on
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zardm will not delay rescue and recovery work after an-

/

.= _.Q.&&&..~,’--’. ‘
‘1”“-~. There is no reagon that every casualty cannot be renovecl and

treated immediately without serious radiation hazard to rescuers+

In the ease ~f a high aerial burst of an atomic weapon, such as I

think probably would be used, there wmld be no residual radiation. In a low

air burst juet above the ~~cund~s surface, the si~iflc ~t r sidual radiation
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WOUIti be confined to ~ area300 to 400 yard~.in radi~~~ ~ rescue work wo~d ,
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be required in this area because it would 3e completely devastated. Re$cuers “
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would not be subject to injurious ionizing radiation in reaching survivors.

At %lwe~ok for instance, Lirge numbers of scientists and technicians

returned to the test islands, as quickly as transportation by air and water

permitted, to recover their instrumentsand tits nebded for their research.

On one of the islmds where new construction was required full

etarted 1.OOO yards from the detonation noint on the day of the

and within the 72 hours reqtziredto build barracka, the workers

time work

explosion

occupied

their quarters. There was residual radioacti~ity in an area immediately

/

around the detonation point on all the islands because the detonation were

made from towars.

~adiatton gafety gurveys ~dg after the tests in the immediate
iL.!, ..

area of %iwetok Atoll and neighboring inhabited+e-1-emdsfailedto reveal ~.

contamination of a serious nature. Food and drinking water outside the

to ie fit for consummation.
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Air ~ with nuolear weapons will present no essentially

new probleme in handling disasters except that the scale of damage and

casualties wI1l be greatly increaaed. The immediate radiation hmard

from the buret diaappeara after the first two minute-.

Ing and recoTery work oan begin immediately In any area

Rescue, fire fight-

where there Is life,

as in any major catastrophe caused by conventional air attacks, earthquakes

or diaaoters on the scale of those at Texas (lItyand Halifax.
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